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Data envelopment analysis (DEA) is a method frequently used to evaluate relative firm performance.
However, high values in a few indicators can lead to a company being regarded as ‘efficient’, despite
valuing poorly in other essential indicators. The Inefficiency Countervailed DEA (IC-DEA) method
is thus developed. The method first defines an inefficient frontier using the proposed Reverse DEA
(RDEA) model. An IC-DEA value is then determined by summing both the DEA and RDEA values.
The IC-DEA method was applied to assess the environmental performance of major opto-electronic
companies in Taiwan, demonstrating its applicability.
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Introduction

In recent decades, global warming and other environmental

issues have attracted significant public and private sector

attention. Simultaneously, corporate environmental per-

formance (CEP) has been increasingly prioritized, with

most companies recognizing it as a key component of

business sustainability. The continuous growth in waste

and greenhouse gases emissions seriously threaten the

environment, and thus firms must improve their environ-

mental performance to protect both the environment and

society (Moneva and Ortas, 2010).

Data envelopment analysis (DEA) (Charnes et al, 1978)

is a Pareto optimality-based method that can measure the

relative efficiency among multiple indicators of evaluated

companies. A primary advantage of DEA is that the basic

functional relationships among indicators and the asso-

ciated weight set do not require any prior assumptions

to determining their relative efficiency (Seiford and

Thrall, 1990). On the basis of this and other advantages,

various studies have reported the application of DEA for

assessing worldwide environmental performance. For

example, Sarkis (2000) compared DEA with other multi-

criteria decision making tools in assessing solid waste

management systems. Furthermore, Zofio and Prieto

(2001) used DEA to measure the relative environmental

efficiencies of OECD industries. In addition, Lansink and

Bezlepkin (2003) used DEA to determine CO2, energy, and

overall technical efficiencies for different firms in the

Netherlands. Ramanathan (2005) applied DEA to estimate

energy consumption of rail and/or road transport in

India under a pre-specified DEA efficiency. Moreover,

Nakashima et al (2006) proposed a DEA-based method to

assess the relative environmental performance of several

Japanese companies. Lu and Lo (2007) used the cross-

efficiency measure, a method proposed by Sexton et al

(1986) to improve the discrimination power of DEA,

to assess the economic-environmental performance of 31

regions in China. In addition, Alsharif et al (2008) applied

DEA to assess the relative efficiencies of water supply

systems in the USA. Gomes and Estellita Lins (2008)

applied DEA models to determine national carbon emission

quota and zero sum gains DEA models to evaluate carbon

quota trade or emission reallocation. Feroz et al (2009)

ranked global warming and environmental production
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Corporate environmental performance (CEP) assessment has become

an important task worldwide. The DEA method is thus frequently

applied to evaluate relative firm performance based on multiple inputs

and outputs. However, high values in a few indicators can lead to a

company being regarded as ‘efficient,’ despite valuing poorly in other

essential indicators. To resolve such problems, the Reverse-DEA

(RDEA) model is proposed to determine the inefficient frontier and

identify companies that are not truly efficient. Then, an IC-DEA value is

computed by summing both the DEA and RDEA values for comparing

CEP among companies. The proposed IC-DEA method improves the

original DEA method by simultaneously considering both the efficiency

and inefficiency frontiers to provide an unbiased method for assessing

relative CEP.
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efficiency of the Kyoto Protocol nations using a DEA-

based model. However, these studies exhibit a common

critical problem in applying the DEA method: that is an

evaluated unit that value highly in just one or few indi-

cators can obtain a high DEA efficiency score, despite sco-

ring very poorly in other evaluated indicators (Angulo Meza

and Estellita Lins, 2002). This study thus attempted to

develop a new method for resolving this problem.

DEA does not assign a common weight for each

indicator, but rather assigns different weights so as to

maximize the final efficiency score for each individual

evaluated company. Although this weight flexibility is one

of the main advantages of DEA, some evaluated units

achieve their scores by assigning extreme weights to

indicators, and essential indicators may be ignored and

assigned zero weight during the analysis. Therefore, besides

the aforementioned problem of obtaining a high score with

high value in only one indicator, a company can achieve a

high score despite having very poor value for certain key

indicators. Figure 1 presents an example of this phenom-

enon, on the basis of data from Nakashima et al (2006).

Companies A, B and F are efficient and lie on the DEA

frontier. Although companies A and F receive the highest

DEA score of 1, in each case they score very poorly in

one major output indicators: company A has the worst

value for undesirable output indicator 1 and company

F values poorly for undesirable output indicator 2. Some

researchers have thus proposed various weight restriction

methods to resolve this problem, such as direct weight

restrictions (Dyson and Thanassoulis, 1988), contingent

weight restrictions (Pedraja-Chaparro et al, 1997), assur-

ance region (Thompson et al, 1986) and polyhedral cone-

ratio (Charnes et al, 1990). These methods are mainly

designed to establish upper and lower bounds within which

the weights can vary, preserving some weight flexibility.

However, the values of the bounds depend on both the

context and information provided by experts, and thus

are subjective. Besides, some evaluated units can still

achieve high scores within the weight bounds, despite

having extremely poor values for essential factors.

The inefficiency state should be considered by perfor-

mance assessments. That is, a company at the inefficient

frontier should not be considered ‘efficient’, even if it is

at the efficient frontier determined by the original DEA

method. In applying the DEA method, all outputs are

often assumed as ‘good’. However, some outputs may be

‘bad’. As described by Färe et al (1989), waste and

pollutants manufactured along with final products in

production processes are usually assumed weakly dispo-

sable and producers cannot reduce such pollution without

cost. These pollutants are undesirable outputs and should

be reduced. Färe et al (1989) developed a nonlinear DEA

model. Tyteca (1997) revised various DEA models to deal

with undesirable outputs. However, these models integrate

efficiency with inefficiency performance to establish a new

efficiency model without calculating efficiency and ineffi-

ciency performance separately.

Yamada et al (1994) developed the Inverted DEA

(IDEA) model to measure relative inefficiency by ex-

changing inputs and outputs. Since the scores obtained by

the IDEA and original DEA are determined by different

objective functions and constraints in different coordinate

scales (Entani et al, 2002), scores cannot be directly summed

to acquire a final score. Although Angulo Meza et al (2005)

used a normalized approach to construct an efficiency

indicator, the efficiency and inefficiency scores cannot

be described directly using the same coordinate scale.

This study thus establishes the Inefficiency Countervailed

DEA (IC-DEA) method, and proposes the Reverse DEA

(RDEA) model, such that both efficiency and inefficiency

scores can be described using the same coordinate scale

and can be summed for a final score. The only drawback of

the proposed method, compared with the IDEA method,

is that no undesirable output can be zero because the

denominator of an inverse function cannot be zero.

However, for a CEP assessment, having an output that is

zero is impossible. In cases when a zero occurs, an extremely

small value may be used to replace the zero.

The proposed method is expected to provide more

reasonable relative efficiency evaluation than the original

DEA method. The reminder of this paper is organized

as follows. The next section presents the DEA, proposed

RDEA and IC-DEA models using a typical example. The

next section describes a case study for assessing the relative

environmental performance of major opto-electronic com-

panies in Taiwan, followed by input and undesirable

output indicators selection. The subsequent section then

demonstrates and discusses the application of the proposed

IC-DEA model to the case study. Finally, the last section

concludes this study.
Figure 1 An example illustrating the DEA scores, a DEA
efficiency frontier and an RDEA inefficiency frontier.
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Methodology

The DEA method

Before assessing CEP using the DEA method, input and

output indicators suitable for evaluating CEP should be

selected. Input indicators generally comprise resources

invested by a company. Meanwhile, output indicators for

assessing CEP generally are pollutants or waste, generated

by a company. After selecting both input and output

indicators, the DEA method can be applied to assess CEP.

The weight set for each company is determined based on

the distance of its performance from the efficient frontier

determined by the DEA method. The DEA efficient

frontier is defined as the collection of the best performances

achieved by various companies. The boundary in the indi-

cator space, along the upper edge of the region enclosing

all performance indicator values is known as the efficient

frontier. The DEA method is applied to generate initial

weight sets for this study. Indicator weights are estimated

using a linear programming model to maximize the relative

efficiency of each company. This study used the linear

constant return-to-scale output-oriented model (Charnes

et al, 1978) to calculate the relative efficiency of each

company. The linear model is as follows.

g�1k ¼Minimum
Xm

i¼1
vikXik ð1aÞ

s:t:
Xs

r¼1
urkYrk ¼ 1 ð1bÞ

Xm

i¼1
vikXij �

Xs

r¼1
urkYrjX0; j ¼ 1; . . . ; n ð1cÞ

urk; vikX0; r ¼ 1; . . . ; s; i ¼ 1; . . . ;m ð1dÞ

where gk denotes the DEA score for company k; s and m

represent the number of output and input indicators,

respectively; urk refers to the weight of output indicator r

for company k; vik is the weight of input indicator i for

company k; Xij denotes the value of input indicator i for

company j; and Yrj represents the value of output indicator

r for company j. In this study, since the original output

indicators are undesirable and their magnitudes reflect the

inefficiency status, this study uses the inverses of undesir-

able outputs as output values.

Equation (1a) is the objective function for optimizing

a set of weights to maximize the total DEA score (gk)

for company k. Each company has its own weights to

maximize its score. Equation (1b) is a normalization

constraint expressed in a linear form converted from a

fractional equation by setting the weighted-sum of outputs

to 1. Using the weight set determined for company k,

Equation (1c) limits the weighted-sum ratio of inputs and

outputs for each company to a value of 1 or more, to

ensure that the DEA score of each company must have a

value of 1 or less. Equation (1d) sets the lower bounds of

all the weights, urk and vik, to be determined.

Figure 1 uses an example to illustrate DEA scores in

the indicator space and an efficient frontier. The data

are obtained from Nakashima et al (2006). Three

companies, A, B and F, lie on the DEA frontier.

Although companies A and F both obtain the highest

score of 1, one of their undesirable output indicators,

undesirable output indicator 1 for A and undesirable

output indicator 2 for F, has a poor value and is

assigned a zero weighting. These two companies thus

should not be considered efficient. The proposed RDEA

method is expected to resolve this problem.

The RDEA method

The zero weights assigned to poorly valued indicators

resulted in inappropriately high efficiency scores for some

companies, while the DEA scores of some other companies

were depressed due to these companies having inappropri-

ately high DEA efficiency. To resolve these problems, this

study proposed the RDEA model to calculate the relative

inefficiency of each company, based on the inverse of

output values in the DEA model. The RDEA model is

formulated as follows.

�g0�1k ¼Minimum
Xm

i¼1
vikXik ð2aÞ

s:t:
Xs

r¼1
urkY

�1
rk ¼ 1 ð2bÞ

Xm

i¼1
vikXij �

Xs

r¼1
urkY

�1
rj X0; j ¼ 1; ::::; n ð2cÞ

urk; vikX0; r ¼ 1; :::; s; i ¼ 1; :::;m ð2dÞ

where g 0k denotes the RDEA score for company k; s and m

represent the number of the output and input indicators,

respectively; urk is the weight of output indicator r for

company k; vik refers to the weight of input indicator i

for company k; Xij is the value of input indicator i for

company j; and Yrj is the value of output indicator r for

company j in the DEA model. Since the inverses of

undesirable outputs are used as outputs for the DEA

model, Yrj
�1 is thus the double inverse of undesirable output

and is the original value of undesirable output indicator r

for company j. Equation (2a) is the objective function for

optimizing a set of weights to minimize the reciprocal

of the RDEA score (g 0k) for company k. Each company has

its own indicator weights to achieve its optimal value.

Equation (2b) is a normalization constraint in a linear

form converted from a fractional equation by setting the

weighted-sum of inverse outputs to equal 1. Using the

weight set determined for company k, Equation (2c) limits

the weighted-sum ratio of inputs and reverse outputs for
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each company to be 1 or more. That is, the absolute value

of the RDEA score of each company has to be 1 or less.

Equation (2d) sets the lower bounds of the weights, urks

and viks, to be determined.

Figure 1 shows that companies A, D and F lie on the

RDEA inefficient frontier, while companies A and F lie on

the DEA efficient frontier. Because one of their undesirable

output indicator values of companies A and F is the largest

among all companies, they got the worst inefficiency

score of �1. Therefore, companies A and F should not be

regarded as efficient and their inefficient performance

should also be considered in assessing CEP. This study

thus proposes the IC-DEA method to develop a new

IC-DEA score for assessing CEP.

The IC-DEA method

Performance assessment should not only consider the

efficient portion, but should also evaluate inefficient

situations. This study thus modified the conventional

DEA method to establish the RDEA model. The

proposed IC-DEA method then recalculates the effi-

ciency score based on the scores obtained using both

models, as formulated below.

Ek ¼ gk � g0k; k ¼ 1; :::; n ð3Þ

where Ek denotes the IC-DEA score; gk represents

the score determined using the DEA model; and g 0k is the
score determined with the RDEA model.

Figure 2 compares the DEA, RDEA and IC-DEA scores

of all evaluated companies. The IC-DEA scores of both

companies A and F are 0 because these two companies

simultaneously have the highest DEA score of 1 and the

lowest RDEA score of �1. Both companies are inefficient

owing to their poor performance in one undesirable output

indicator. Meanwhile, companies B, C and E have positive

IC-DEA scores, and thus outperform other companies in

terms of their environmental performance. Two compa-

nies, D and G, have negative IC-DEA scores, that is they

are less efficient than other companies in terms of their

environmental performance.

Case study

An application study

During recent decades, the opto-electronic industry has

developed rapidly in Taiwan, as capital- and technology-

based industries have gradually replaced labour-intensive

industries. Opto-electronics manufacture has become the

mainstay local industry, accounting for over 35% of

the entire industrial structure in Taiwan, with output value

growing from US$78.4 billion in 2002 to US$ 156.6 billion

in 2008 (ROCEY, 2009). The opto-electronics industries

have been the backbone of Taiwan’s economic develop-

ment. Taiwan is crucial to various world opto-electronic

supply chains and markets. Taiwanese opto-electronics

industry products include semiconductors, opto-electronic

components, electrical facilities, and so on. This produc-

tion activity has significant environmental impacts, which

intensify as output increases.

The major greenhouse gases emitted by the opto-

electronic industries in Taiwan are PFCs and SF6. Although

the amount of these greenhouse gases is small compared

to other greenhouse gases, the CO2-equivalent (eCO2)

emissions of the opto-electronics industry in Taiwan

contribute a significant portion of the national emissions,

about 4.63% (Lu, 2003), because the Global Warning

Potentials (IPCC, 2001) of PFCs and SF6 are both relatively

high, at 65 000–92000 and 23 900, respectively, and long

atmospheric lifetime. Besides, the electricity consumptions

of much of the manufacturing equipment in the opto-

electronic industry are large, about 30% of total industrial

electricity consumption in Taiwan (Wu and Hong, 2008),

which significantly increase the greenhouse gases emissions

of the industry. Furthermore, waste generation of the

opto-electronics industry also increases with increasing

production. The opto-electronic industry generates signifi-

cant waste, totalling approximately 200 000 tons in 2008

(ROCEPA, 2009). Thus it is essential to assess the environ-

mental performances of local opto-electronic companies to

examine their environmental management efficiency and

reduce their environmental impacts.

Inputs

Various inputs may be used to assess CEP, for example

sales, production quantity, cost, number of employees, land

usage and capital stock. Selected input indicators should be

highly correlated to the manufacturing process that poses

environmental impacts. Employee number and land usage,
Figure 2 The DEA, RDEA and IC-DEA scores of all
evaluated companies of the example.
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although essential to a company, are not strongly related to

the environmental impacts of a company. Costs comprise

the monetary value of expenditures on supplies, services,

labour, products, equipment and other items purchased for

use. The company capital stock represents the original

capital paid or invested in the organization by its founders.

Cost and capital stock are both estimated based on various

different activities, and thus they are inferior to company

sales for expressing production or market share. Although

production quantity is a good input indicator for individual

companies, different companies produce different products

that may be counted by different units and thus are not

comparable. Therefore, this study finally selected company

sales, also used by Nakashima et al (2006), as the input

indicator. Several companies also use sales as an indicator

of product eco-efficiency (eg, Hewlett-Packard Develop-

ment Company, 2008; Sony Corporation, 2008; Chi-Mei

Corporation, 2009). Moreover, environmental performance

with sales can provide a good reference to assist customers

in differentiating products.

Undesirable outputs

Pollution and waste are major undesirable byproducts

of manufacturing activities that can cause significant

environmental deterioration. A large number of green-

house gases and waste are emitted and generated during

product manufacturing processes. Hence, emission control

of pollution and waste reduction must be assessed. Major

greenhouse gases emitted by the opto-electronic industry

include CO2, PFCs, SF6, CH4, N2O, CFCs. The total eCO2

emissions, calculated based on the gas Global-warming

Potentials (GWPs), of industry represent 10% of total

Taiwanese emissions (Li, 2006). The eCO2 emission volume

is thus selected in this study as a major output indicator.

Waste generated from the opto-electronic industry

includes hazardous industrial waste and general industrial

waste. Specifically, opto-electronic industry waste includes

cleaning liquid, etching liquid, lithographic liquid, alkali,

materials to adsorb toxic gases, sludge, packaging materials,

respirators, gloves, shoe covers, etc. The opto-electronic

industry is the largest producer of hazardous waste in

Taiwan, accounting for about 43% of total national

hazardous waste production (ROCEPA, 2009). The ratio

of hazardous waste to general waste is about 0.58

(ROCEPA, 2009). The opto-electronic industry uses a lot

of toxic chemical materials in its manufacture process,

generating significant highly dangerous carcinogenic waste.

Without proper disposal and treatment, this waste would

considerably harm the health of employees, surrounding

residents and the environment. Therefore, the quantity of

waste generated is also selected as one of the output

indicators.

The eCO2 emission volume and quantity of waste

generated are thus the two main undesirable output

indicators selected for applying DEA in this study.

Nakashima et al (2006) also used the same set of output

indicators for assessing CEP to establish a Plan-

Do-Check-Act management cycle in the system. The

information is used to continuously improve company

environmental management.

This study selects 10 major electronic companies in

Taiwan, and assesses their CEP using the proposed

IC-DEA method. Table 1 lists the data used in this study

for the 10 opto-electronic companies. The data were

collected from either their Corporation Sustainability

Reports or via a questionnaire sent by the authors.

Results and discussion

Data envelopment analysis (DEA)

Since waste and eCO2 emission are undesirable outputs,

this study uses the inverse of waste quantity and eCO2

emission volume as the output indicators, with a higher

value indicating less waste generation or eCO2 emission.

These two output indicators are used to assess environ-

mental performance with the DEA method. Table 2 lists

the DEA scores and weight sets of all companies, and

Figure 3 shows the DEA scores in the indicator space and

the DEA efficient frontier. Three companies, O4, O9 and

Table 1 Data for the 10 opto-electronic companies in Taiwan

Company
code

Sales
(million NTD)

Quantity of waste
generated (ton)

eCO2 emission
volume (tone eCO2)

O1 299 898 37694 1 115 268
O2 479 726 75200 2 840 000
O3 155 972 19297 636 588
O4 24303 1313 324 288
O5 136 771 20229 1 600 000
O6 319 167 44103 3 696 075
O7 35566 20140 265 000
O8 24024 15340 20922
O9 20900 1175 34294
O10 27858 5013 53878

Table 2 The DEA score and indicator weights of each
evaluated company

Company code DEA score Indicator weight

Quantity of waste
generated/Sales

(ton/million NTD)

eCO2 emission volume/
Sales (tone eCO2/
million NTD)

O1 0.447 0.120 0.162
O2 0.355 0.151 0.205
O3 0.452 0.119 0.161
O4 1.000 0.054 0.000
O5 0.369 0.145 0.197
O6 0.395 0.136 0.184
O7 0.161 0.172 5.185
O8 1.000 0.000 0.871
O9 1.000 0.054 0.073
O10 0.708 0.039 1.177
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O8, lie on the DEA efficient frontier. Although companies

O4 and O8 both achieve the highest score of 1, one of the

weights is set to 0, that is one of the indicators has a poor

value. For company O8, the indicator with a poor value is

the quantity of waste generated per sale amount, while for

company O4, it is eCO2 emission volume per sale amount.

Companies O4 and O8 should not be regarded as efficient,

despite obtaining the highest DEA efficiency score of 1,

because they both perform worst for one of the indicators.

The RDEA method described below is thus proposed to

identify these inefficient companies.

Reverse DEA (RDEA)

Figure 4 shows the RDEA scores in the indicator space

and the inefficient frontier. Three companies, O4, O7

and O8, lie on the RDEA inefficiency frontier, while

companies O4 and O8 also lie on the DEA efficiency

frontier, as shown in Figure 3. Because one of their

undesirable output indicator values is the largest among

all companies, these companies thus received the worst

inefficiency score of �1 and should not be regarded as

CEP efficient companies.

The DEA method can identify good performing

indicators. Meanwhile, the proposed RDEA method can

effectively identify poor performing indicators that need

improvement. Inefficiency should also be evaluated in

assessing environmental performance efficiency. On the

basis of the RDEA and original DEA scores, a new IC-

DEA score is determined for assessing the environmental

performance efficiency of each evaluated company, as

described below.

Inefficiency Countervailed DEA (IC-DEA)

Figure 5 shows both DEA and RDEA scores. The

IC-DEA scores of points on the neutral line shown in

the figure all equal zero. The DEA score of any point on

this neutral line equals the absolute value of its RDEA

score. Companies lying in the upper right corner are

efficient, while those lying in the lower left corner are

inefficient. The best possible IC-DEA score is 1. Figure 6

compares the DEA, RDEA and IC-DEA scores of all

companies. The IC-DEA scores of companies O4 and O8

are both 0 because these companies simultaneously have

the highest DEA scores, 1, and lowest RDEA scores, �1.
Four companies, O1, O3, O9 and O10, have positive

IC-DEA scores, meaning they are more efficient than other

companies, generating less waste or eCO2 emissions per

unit sales. Four companies, O2, O5, O6 and O7, have

negative IC-DEA scores, which mean they are less efficient

than other companies because they produce more waste or

eCO2 emissions per unit sales.

Figure 3 DEA scores of 10 Taiwanese opto-electronic
companies.

Figure 4 RDEA scores of the 10 companies.

Figure 5 DEA, RDEA and IC-DEA scores and IC-DEA
neutral and contour lines.
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The IC-DEA scores range from �1 to 1, unlike the DEA

scores, which range from 0 to 1. However, like the DEA

scores, companies with higher IC-DEA score are still

regarded as more efficient. Applying the DEA method, a

company with one or several superior output indicators

can be regarded as efficient, even when it performs worst

in some major output indicators. Any company with

significantly poor value for any major indicator should not

be considered efficient and its efficiency score should be

offset by its poor performance. The proposed IC-DEA can

effectively identify companies that are not truly efficient,

while also recognizing those companies with truly efficient

environmental performance.

Conclusions

CEP assessment recently has become an important task

in Taiwan and numerous other countries. The DEA

method can evaluate multiple inputs and outputs to

determine relative efficiencies among companies. How-

ever, a company lying on the DEA efficient frontier with

the highest efficient score of 1 may perform well for only

one undesirable output indicator, with other poorly

performing undesirable output indicators being assigned

a zero or low weighting. To resolve such problems, the

RDEA model is proposed to determine the inefficient

frontier and identify inefficient companies. The pro-

posed IC-DEA method is then applied to generate new

IC-DEA performance scores based on both DEA and

RDEA scores, with company DEA efficiency score

being offset by its RDEA inefficiency score.

The proposed IC-DEA method was demonstrated by

applying it to assess the relative environmental perfor-

mances of 10 major opto-electronic companies in Taiwan.

Two of these companies, O4 and O8, perform worst for

one of the evaluated undesirable output indicators, but

still achieve the highest DEA efficiency score of 1 because

a zero or minimum weight is assigned to the worst per-

forming indicators. This problem was resolved after their

IC-DEA scores were determined using the proposed

method. Unlike the range of 0–1 for DEA scores,

IC-DEA scores range from �1 to 1. The neutral line,

formed by points whose IC-DEA scores are zero, can

provide a good reference to indicate whether a company

is relative efficient or inefficient. Companies placed below

the neutral line should carefully examine their manage-

ment policies and actions to improve their environmental

performance. The proposed IC-DEA method improves on

the original DEA method by simultaneously considering

both the efficiency and inefficiency frontiers to provide an

unbiased method for assessing relative CEP.
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